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 Instructional media functioning to deliver the lesson has a very important 

role. There are a lot of instructional media used in learning process; one of 

those is interactive multimedia. This study aims to find out students response 

toward game based interactive media as instructional media in elementary 

school. The method used in this study was descriptive qualitative. The 

sample in this study was 10 students 5th grade elementary school. The data 

collecting methods were interview, observation and questionnaire. The 

collected data were analyzed by using interactive analysis consist of data 

collecting, data reduction, data presenting and conclusion. The result of this 

study shows that the student gave a good response toward game-based 

interactive multimedia. The students like and support the use of game based 

interactive multimedia as instructional media. Students felt that it was easier 

to understand lesson because the lesson was delivered not only through text, 

but also picture, audio, video and animation. The game in interactive media 

make the student be entertained and active in learning process. It is suggested 

that the teacher cooperate with the expert in education technology to improve 

interactive multimedia as interaction media. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

The success of learning process is related instructional media. Instructional media is a part of 

communication process which can affect the quality of comunication in learning. Instructional media is used 

as supporting tool used in leaning process to improve the effectiveness and efficiency in achieving learning 

objective. Effective and efficient learning process is characterized by the students as the receiver of lesson 

can receive the lesson delivered by the teacher so that the learning process can run well. 

Instructional media used at school has various types. Common instructional media used is classified 

onto several category, those are: text media, audio media, visual media, video media, engineer and people. 

Instructional media is not only in a form of physical goods, but all supporting learning process including 

people is also instructional media. Based on its type, instructional media is classified into four category, those 

are visual media, audio media, audio-visual media and multimedia [1]. 

One of media instructional media type used at school is multimedia. Multimedia means, 

combination of text, audio, still images, animation, video and interactivity content forms delivered 

electronically” [2]. Multimedia is categorized into two; those are linear multimedia and interactive 

multimedia. The difference of both media is that linear multimedia not equipped with controlling tools, 

meanwhile interactive media has controlling tools which can be operated by users so that they can choose for 

further process [3]. 
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Learning process using interactive multimedia able to activate student to study with high motivation 

because their interest toward multimedia which can provide text, picture, video, audio and animation [4]. The 

combination of text, picture, video, audio and animation can be the effective source for students. The more 

senses used in accepting information and processing, the more the information would be accepted and long 

lasting in memory [5]. 

Interactive multimedia is not only ease the student to study but also aim to give the facility various 

learning method. Students have different learning method, some are faster learning through visual media, 

some others are audio media, print media, and audio-visual media and so on [6]. Interactive multimedia 

becomes a solution to overcome different student learning styles. In addition students are now born in an 

environment equipped with advanced technology. Therefore, the way to teach indigenous digital needs to be 

changed by integrating technology in learning so that it fits students' interests [7]. 

Based on interview with elementary school, there are only few teachers use instructional media.  

Students’ motivation is low. This phenomenon gives impact to students’ study evaluation become low. The 

low use of instructional media is caused by time limitation to deliver abundant material. Furthermore, teacher 

has a lot of duty related to school administration so that they rarely have time to prepare lesson plan using 

instructional media involving computer technology. Interview resul is in accordance with the study which 

showed that “few teachers used computers for teaching and learning purposes while majority of them used 

computers for administrative purposes. Additionally, teachers were found to have limited confidence in using 

technology to facilitate specific concepts or skills, to support creativity, and to support students to learn 

complex concepts” [8]. 

Since new curriculum was applied, the subject of information and communication technology (TIK) 

is used as learning facility. subject of information and communication technology (TIK) become instructional 

media of other subject. Based on the result of interview, the use of computer laboratory is not maximum, 

because it is only used for intraculicular subject. This phenomenon is in accordance with the result of study 

which show that “Although rapid advances in technology has allowed for the growth of collaborative e-

learning experiences unconstrained by time and space, technology has not been heavily infused in the 

activities of teaching and learning” [9]. 

There are a lot of study results about positive impact os interactive multimedia in learning process. 

The result of study of multimedia development in learning of Information and Communication Technology 

(TIK) based on self learning show that instructional media shows that the instructional media can give 

stimulation toward child’s independency, creativity and self control, consistence and good commitment 

toward themselves [10]. Other study which has develop interactive multimedia by integrating life value with 

learning material is proven to increase students’ character [11]. There is a study result which has develop 

multimedia application proven to help teenager in increasing knowledge and awareness about cyber bullying 

[12]. Moreover there is study result which stated that the use of flash-based animation book as media can 

increase students motivation [13]. Based on several studies done by expert, it can be conclude that interactive 

multimedia has important role in learning process. The use of interactive multimedia gives space for student 

to be more active in learning. Interactive social media was laso affect student interest and students’ 

achievement. 

The difference of this study from previous studies is that this study focuses on students response 

when the teacher integrates game-based interactive social media as instructional media. Current interactive 

multimedia in school is commonly in the form of tutorial and rarely integrates it to game. The integration of 

game in interactive multimedia is expected can give positive response of student toward lesson and learning 

process. Those responses are related to current students characteristic. Student in recent era is habituated to 

sophisticated digital gadget. This study aims to find out students’ response toward game-based interactive 

multimedia as instructional media. The finding of this study is expected to be the reference for other 

researcher to develop innovative interactive multimedia to be implemented in elementary school. 

 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD  

This research type is descriptive study using qualitative approach. The locations of this research are 

at 4 elementary schools in Surakarta city, those are SD Warga, SD Muhammadiyah 1 Surakarta, SD Al-

Azhar Syifa Budi and SD Al-Abidin. This study was conducted in July-October 2017. The procedures were 

interviews with teachers related to commonly used instructional media, making research instruments in the 

form of interview guides, observation page and questionnaires. The data source in this study was the subject 

of research consisting of teachers and students, as well as events related to the research. Data collection 

methods in this study are interviews, observations and questionnaires. Questionnaires are used to support the 

collection of main data. Measurement of data validity is done through triangulation method. The data 
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obtained were analyzed using interactive analysis techniques consisting of: data collection, data 

condensation, display data, and conclusion [14]. 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS  

3.1. Study Result 

Based on the results of interviews most students stated that they were happy and support the use of 

games-based interactive multimedia as instructional media. As stated by informant 1 that "I am happy to use 

the instructional media because it is fun games". The informant also revealed "I can learn while playing so I 

do not get dizzy because I am entertained with the game in the instructional media". Another opinion was 

also expressed by informant 5 that "I want to learn to use instructional media like games more often because 

there are images and videos so learning becomes easier". Informant 6 reveals that "I prefer learning using 

instructional media because there are games that make me think and I would be serious in reading the 

material in order to complete the game". Informant 7 explains that "I am more interested in learning to use a 

computer than learning to use textbooks just because I do not get bored quickly". Informant 9 gives the 

opinion that "I am so eager to learn because the thematic learning is done using computer in the laboratory 

room. Usually I use computer only for learning technology, information and communication only ". 

Based on observations of using games-based interactive multimedia, students listen to the material 

seriously. Students pay attention to the material and focus on each computer. Students learn on their own 

without asking for help from friends, but there are some students who sometimes ask for guidance from the 

teacher. Most students follow the game plane seriously. Games contained in interactive multimedia are an 

adventure game that begins with problems that must be solved by the students. To solve the problem the 

students have to read the material then complete the challenge on each sub-section of the material. Students 

read the material seriously. After that, the students do the game at the end of the sub-chapter. The game is 

like filling in questions, puzzles, composing or moving answers, and matching quizzes. Some even laugh 

with excitement for getting positive feedback because it can solve the challenge well. There are also students 

who are disappointed because they cannot solve the challenge, and then they read carefully the next material 

in order to solve the challenge. Examples of games contained in interactive multimedia can be seen in the 

following figure. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Games in interactive multimedia 

 

 

Students' responses to interactive multimedia can also be known through questionnaires given to 

students after using game-based interactive multimedia. Researchers use questionnaires to support data 

obtained from interviews and observations. Questionnaires are divided into several aspects, those are display 

aspects, technical aspects, material aspects and learning aspects. 

Display aspects consist of the accuracy of the media in terms of layout, text, images, video, 

animation and audio. Response to the aspect of the display included in the good category. This is indicated by 

student answers by providing comments about the layout, text, images, video, animation, and audio is in 

accordance with the material and easy to understand. Students more easily understand the material presented 

because there are images, audio, and video that can clarify the material. Based on students’ opinion, the 

display of game-based interactive multimedia make them be motivated in learning. Students become 
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encouraged to learn because the material is displayed interestingly. However, there are student comments 

about the text in game-based interactive multimedia that the font as too small so it needs to be fixed. 

Technical aspects consist of ease in operating the media and ease of navigation. Based on the results 

of the questionnaire from the technical aspects it shows that game-based interactive multimedia are easy to 

use and the navigation is easy to understand. Students are accustomed to using the applications in the 

computer or mobile phone so that it was not difficult to use interactive multimedia. Based on student 

testimony, the buttons in game-based interactive multimedia is simple and has been accompanied by clear 

instructions so that students were not confused to use interactive multimedia. In addition, the interactivity 

makes students passionate in learning as there is feedback from interactive multimedia-based games. 

Material aspects consist of material ease, material clarity, material demands, and clarity about 

evaluation. Students commented that the material contained in game-based interactive multimedia is clear 

and coherent. The sequence of the material is appropriate which is starting from the simple to the 

complicated. In addition, each material is accompanied by real examples so that students become more 

understanding. Students like the display of evaluation questions because there is feedback on their answers. 

In addition, the evaluation also displays the value when students have finished working on the problem so 

that students can find out their ability in understanding the material. 

The learning aspect consists of the role of the media in increasing the interest of learning and 

helping the learning process. Based on the results of the questionnaire, students are helped in learning when 

using game-based interactive multimedia as a instructional media. It is because the material is not only 

presented in the form of text, but also pictures and video so that it was easier for student in learning material. 

Based on student testimony, the use of game-based interactive multimedia increase interest in learning. 

Students become more motivated in learning as they use game-based interactive multimedia. 

 

3.2. Discussion 

In general, the subject supports and gives a good response to game-based interactive multimedia. 

Students feel happy if teachers use interactive multimedia-based games as a instructional media. The findings 

support the results of research proving that the integration and implementation of computer games into the 

classroom can help students study more fun and effectively [15]. Students enjoy learning to use technology 

because they see technology as exciting and entertaining [16]. Being entertained by the game's flow of 

exciting and exciting adventures. It is in accordance with the results of research that gives the result that 

game design can attract students' interest and become an effective learning medium used [17]. Interest in 

instructional media can be seen from students' enthusiasm in listening to material in the form of text, pictures, 

and videos and in working on the problem. Student attention also becomes focus on computer. 

The use of instructional media also affects the increase in student motivation in learning. This is in 

accordance with the results of study that shows that the computer-aided game as a instructional media can 

increase student motivation [18]. Learning process which integrate interactive multimedia also increase the 

interest and spirit of students in learning. It is in accordance with the results of study that shows that 

multimedia can motivate students with student-centered learning [19]. The game in interactive multimedia 

makes students motivated in solving challenges. Students who have not succeeded in solving challenges also 

try not to give up. Students actually become passionate in reading the material and more careful in complete 

the game to get positive feedback from game -based interactive multimedia. The theory is supported by the 

results of study that proves that the existence of computer-based educational games to make students happy 

and enjoy so that students are more motivated and have eagerness to continue learning [20]. 

Students love the look of the material contained in interactive multimedia because it contains not 

only text, but there are images, audio, video, and animation. The display of game-based interactive 

multimedia is more interesting than the usual learning done by using textual book. Students are also easier in 

understanding the material because the material is concretized with images and videos in game -based 

interactive multimedia. Based on study results show that students prefer visual aids to get new information 

and memorize so that it is easier for students to understand the material [21]. The theory is also supported by 

the results of research proving that the more varied learning media used, the more information received and 

can improve learning outcomes [22]. The image has more value that can explain the complicated concept that 

can facilitate students in learning [23]. Interactive multimedia used by students also displays videos related to 

the material. The material usually presented by using the lecture method is more interesting because it is 

shown in the form of video. Students at elementary school level is also interested if the presentation of the 

material by using animation. This is in accordance with the study results that show that the use of animation 

in interactive multimedia has a positive effect in improving student learning objectives [24]. It is supported 

more by study results showing that multimedia materials containing video and animation are more 

appropriate for the visualizer than those that guide text and images only [25]. The use of video and animation 

can reduce the risk of verbalism because elementary school students are still in concrete operational stages so 
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there is a need for visualization to understand the material. Complex material such as natural science and 

social science is easier to be understood because it is displayed concretely. In addition, the existence of game 

content also makes it easy for students to memorize the material. The findings are in accordance with the 

study results that video games can improve cognitive abilities such as the ability to remember in memory 

[26]. Other studies also provide results that computer-based games can improve student achievement of 

students' cognitive learning processes [27]. Game content in interactive multimedia is not only useful for 

giving pleasure to the students but is an effective learning medium used in learning. It is in accordance with 

study that proves that gaming is not only made for entertainment but also has the potential to improve 

learning success [28]. 

Students learn enthusiastically because games-based interactive multimedia stimulate students to be 

actively involved in learning. Students are actively involved by optimizing the use of the five senses to obtain 

information contained in interactive multimedia. Based on the observations students enjoy learning and 

follow the game plot seriously. Interactive multimedia content that contains games and interactivity makes 

students more active in learning. This is in accordance with the study results that give results that the 

interactive system facilitates in-depth learning by engaging students actively [29]. The game in interactive 

multimedia also makes students active in thinking. Students think more actively because trying to solve the 

challenges in interactive multimedia. Students laugh with joy when they get positive feedback because they 

have successfully solved the challenge. Students who get negative feedback try to be serious and more 

careful in solving the challenge. Students are interested and want to continue to try the games contained in 

interactive multimedia. The game makes students passionate in learning and not easily getting bored. 

Integrated interactive multimedia in learning can help teachers in achieving learning objectives. This 

is because the use of multimedia proven to be effectively to be applied in the world of education so that 

teachers need to develop multimedia for instructional media [30]. Integration of technology in the classroom 

is also useful to prepare students in the future [31]. Based on the results of the study, teachers, school 

administrators, and education stakeholders are recommended to integrate technology in learning process [32]. 

Based on these findings, teachers need to use games-based interactive multimedia to improve the 

quality of learning. Games-based interactive multimedia make students learn more interestingly and fun. The 

display in interactive multimedia consists of text, audio, images, animation, and video also makes students 

understand more about the material. The presence of games contained in interactive multimedia makes 

students active in learning the material. So the teachers are recommended to use interactive multimedia-based 

games for better student response so that learning objectives can be achieved optimally. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION  

The result of interview, observation and questionnaire showed that students give positive response 

and support the use of game based interactive multimedia. The student would enjoy in learning if the teacher 

used games-based interactive multimedia as instructional media. This was because the displays in interactive 

multimedia consist of games which make the student be more interested and motivated in learning. Games-

based interactive multimedia gave joy to the students so that they were not easily getting bored. The game in 

interactive multimedia was also make involve actively because the student have to read the material seriously 

in order to solve the challenge. The students enjoyed the games in interactive multimedia because there was a 

feedback toward the effort in learning. Interactive multimedia also give the ease to understand the material 

because it showed not only text but also picture, audio, animation and video which depict the material more 

understandable. The implication of this study is that the teacher need to use interesting instructional media 

and in accordance with students characteristic, so that it can give good response toward learning process. So 

that it can help teacher to achieve learning objective and increase learning process quality. 
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